Clark County Medical Society Alliance
Message from the Presidents
Spring has sprung upon us!

We have had a busy few months since our last Message to you.
We are very pleased to announce that we had a very successful Holiday Scholarship Project that we concluded with
presentation of our Nursing and Medical School Scholarships in February 2019. We awarded a total of 14 Nursing
School Scholarships to deserving applicants from the Las Vegas Valley as well as presented $3,000 to TOURO
School of Medicine for a Medical Student Scholarship and $3,000 to UNLV School of Medicine Endowment Fund.
Of course we would not have had such a successful outcome if it were not for our supportive and generous
sponsors, donors and community supporters.
We also hosted our 18th Annual Fashion Show and Luncheon on March 19th at The Four Seasons Hotel. Our
Fashion Show was presented by VASARI to a sold-out venue with over 430 attendees! As our CCMSA member
models and Charity representative models displayed the Paris summer fashion on the catwalk, our guests enjoyed a
fantastic luncheon that was preceded by an extensive silent auction.
Once again, without the invaluable support of our community, this level of success would not be possible. Soon we
will be able to declare the proceeds that we raised for our three non-profit Charities of choice: Sunshine Nevada,
Project FOCUS & New Vista. As our friendship with these Charities has blossomed over the year, we are absolutely
ecstatic to be able to help the individuals who are affected by the Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) and who are in
the care of these selfless Charities.
The funds will be distributed at our Hat Luncheon to be held on May 7th at The Smith Center. This is also our
installation luncheon where the current Board Of Directors will be handing the CCMSA baton to the new incoming
Board.

